[Physical complaints and subjective stress in working relatives].
This study was undertaken to determine the extent of physical complaints in relation to the degree of subjective burden sustained by those who care for ill relatives at home. The sampled group consisted of 114 carers (98 women, 16 men), average age 58 +/- 13 years, looking after relatives with various illnesses and various levels of care requirements. Extensive caring was needed by 48%. The complaints were documented on the Giessen Symptoms Form and the stress on the Domestic Care Scale. The extent of the symptoms compared with the general population was expressed by percentage ranking: PR > 50 (above-average extent of symptoms) and PR < or = 50 (average or below-average extent of symptoms). This sample revealed above-average extent of symptoms both for the overall stress (PR > 50: 70%; PR < or = 50: 30%, P < 0.001) as for limb aches (79 vs 21%, P < 0.001), tendency to exhaustion (74 vs 26%, P < 0.001), stomach complaints (65 vs 35%, P < 0.01) and cardiac symptoms (62 vs 38%, P < 0.02). The extent of symptoms was significantly related to the degree of stress. With less stress the relationship was similar to that in the general population (48 vs 52%), while moderate stress (71 vs 29%, P < 0.001) and especially marked stress (94 vs 6%, P < 0.001) caused a marked increase in symptoms.